Medical building 1, 8650 Sudley Road
Conference rooms A, B & C
If your program is in the conference rooms on the fourth floor of medical building 1, enter the hospital's main entrance and take the elevators ahead on the right to the fourth floor. If you have questions, check with the information desk in the hospital main lobby.

Medical building 2, 8640 Sudley Road
Wellness, Suite 108 • Fitness center, Suite 104
Sleep Center, Suite 114
If your class is in the Wellness Center training room(s) located on the lower level of medical building 2, enter the hospital campus from Rolling Road onto Hospital Way. Turn left into the parking lot. The training rooms are located through the double glass doors on the right. The Sleep Center is located on the lower level of medical building 2 in Suite 114. Human resources is located on the lower level of medical building 2 in Suite 113.

Technology center, 9000 Digges Road
If your class is in a conference room in the technology center, turn from Sudley Road onto Digges Road and go past Hospital Way. The technology center is the second building on the right at 9000 Digges Road.